
Ibis letter is being written by? Steve George, a concerned resident of Swiss Village in 
Winter Haven, Florida, in reference to the Staff Assisted Rate Case (SARC) under the 
jurisdiction of SV Utilities. It is necessary at this time to identi& that Hidden Cove 
West and Hidden Cove Ehst are also under SV Utilities. 

At first, I want to commend all of the P!3C staff who have been involved with this 
particular SARC for SV Utilities. The staffs intensive investigation required many 
hours of research and I wish to express my respect for their efforts. The Audit Report is 
very detailed in it‘s findings and effects on the filing as well as the preliminary Staff 
Report’s issues, recommendations, and analysis. 

Due to the shortage of rain hll, I understand the PSC’s concern about water usage across 
the state of Florida and the encouragement of water conservation. rm cognizant of the 
fact that it \will require an abundant amount of precipitation and prudent water 
management to return to adequate water levels of the past. 

Let me first state that perhaps some or maybe all of the issues that are being brought to 
the attention of the PSC in this letter could have already been addressed since the 
preliminary Staff Report was produced. I’m optimistic that the staff will receive these 
findings in good faith to analyze them and act accordingly because if left unobserved 
they would have an adverse effect on our fbture water rates. 

The PSC-99-1234 order issued on 6/22/99 refers to Docket No. 981337and documents 
contained herein h m  Docket No. 070413, Staff Report and Utility Annual Report. 
Document No. 0752099 (Ex 1 -A) has ambiguous language describing our present rates 
and allotment fiom SV Utilities, which has led staff to misinterpret what really existed. 
They believe that the base rate of $15 -7 1 per month has an allotment of water usage up 
to 8,000 gallons per quarter, since meters are read once a quarter. In the Staff Report in 
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Issue 7, pg. 18, first paragraph, (Ex I-B) it again shows an allotment of 8,000 gallons 
per quarter. Also, in Issue 8, pg. 20, second paragraph, (Ex 1-C). Ironically, in this 
same Staff Report the proper rates are shown on pgs. 38 and 39 (Ex 1-D and 1-E 
respectively, under Utility’s Existing Rates). 

However, here are the facts that were in place when SV Utilities came under the 
jurisdiction of PSC on May 14, 1996. The Utility’s original filing application for this 
SARC on July 16,2007, clearly shows the tariffk that where present for water and waste 
water rates on pgs. 37 and 76 (Ex 2-A and 2-B respectively). Document No. 13299 
under Rate Authority, Pursuant to Rule 25-30.035 (8), Florida Administrative Code (Ex 
3-A) it says the applicant must state present rate structure and authority which they 
complied with, which shows rates and allotment on pg. 3 (Ex 3-B). 

In Document No. 14463, the Utility filed for a waiver of 1996 and 1997 Regulatory 
Assessment Fees ( R M )  and again state tariffs on pg. 2 (Ex 4) with pass-through rate of 
$.71. The commission made an administrative decision to grant the Utility this $.71 
pass-through under the “Principles of Fairness” because the PSC misplaced their 
original application for the period of 2 years, 1996- 1998 when they came under the 
jurisdiction of the PSC. 

In Document No. 003 13, pgs. 5-18, (Ex 5-A to 5-N) shows prospectus and lease 
agreements for all mentioned three parks (Swiss Village, Hidden Cove West, and 
Hidden Cove East) and states identical rates that have been mentioned previously. 

Document No. 05754, pg. 7, (Eix 6-A) shows staffrecommends accepting present rates 
and applying the $.71 pass-through with pg. 8 (Ex 6-B) showing previous rates in place 
and new rates. 

Document No. 06739, pg. 1-2, (Ex 7-A and 7-B) shows commission approved rates in 
effect at time of filing with modifications. 

Here is an example of how our present rates are applied. If there is an over usage of 
24,000 gallons in a quarter (8,000 per month) then there is a two tier penalty. If 27,500 
gallons were used in a quarter there would be an overcharge of 2,000 gallons at $1.3 1 
per thousand ($2.62) and 1,500 gallons at $2.09 per thousand ($3.14) totaling ($5.76) as 
an additional billing to the monthly fee of $1 5.7 1.  

Next, I want to address the number of residential and general service customers. It is 
stated in the h a 1  Audit Report (Document No.09999), pg. 1 1  (Ex 8-A) that the 
company has consistently reported in their annual reports fiom 2002-2006 that they have 
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728 customers. This breaks down to 705 residential and 18 general service plus 5 
unknown, which totals 728. On pg. 12, (Ex 8-B) am listed the 18 general service and I 
have added what Ibelieve are the 5 &own, which are listedin the meter books of 
2006. The 705 customers can be verified by the Utility as every September there is a 
letter of notice sent to all lot renters with new fates for the upcoming calendar year. The 
705 customers are 
Hidden Cove East-82. 

by Swiss Viage-380, Hidden Cove West-243, and 

Also, since the Utility has reposed zero revenue b m  general service customers, should 
not there be a conversion of these to Equivalent Residential chto” (ERC) and they 
would be assessed at $.71 each not only to the test year of 2006, but, back to November 
30,1998? Also, pkase note that he^ is no recoTd keepingofthe mount ofgallons used 
bythegenerrtlservicecustcwners. 

I want to lookat the total galions p r o d u c e d  and sold to c\lstomers. In the Utility‘s 
appricatiOn of July 16,2007 for a rate increase it is stated that they produced 83,524,000 
gallons for delivery to total customers, and the mount sold to residential customers as 
47,805,000 gallons (Ex 9-A). In their Annual Rejxxt of 2006 they showed these same 
amounts (Ex 9-B). However, there was thousands of gallons to residential customers 
unrecorded because of faulty meters and human error. Also, it needs to be repeated that 
them are no records of CoIlSumption of g e n d  service customers! As a result of the 
above fhctors, average usage of residential customers is grossly under calculW 

The StafTReport finther complicates the discrepancy of the above by using the 
information provided to them by the billing department of the Utility. It is stated by 
them that there was 21,315,OoO Nons of water used and this was divided by 782 
residential customers resulting in an average d y  use of 2300 gaIIom per month per 
household. (Ex 9-C) By deflating the total usage and inflating the number of customers 
this creates a totally unrealistic average use per household. The 2300 @on average 
would not even cover irrigation requirements for a normal year without any water 
restrictiOnS. 

In the same reports h m  the above paragraph, the waste water treated and effluent 
gallons disposed is showing 14,440,000 gallons (Ex 9-D). In StaffReport Issue 9, pg. 
23, (Ex 9-E ) first paragraph it states staffrecommends waste water rates calculated 
based on 80% of water used by residential customers is retumed to the system. I believe 
this calculation tremendously overstates actuality. Approximately 213’s of residents are 
snow birds gone for approximately 6 or more months of the year. Waste water usage 
consisting of only irrigation resulting of zero retum to the system. The 80% calculation 
of return to system is seating an extremely high rate of expense to the system that 
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Staffre4"mends a rate structure for &sic Facility Charge (BFC) with a gallonage 
charge and to eliminate any set allotment and it is understood that this philosophy would 
encourage water conservation. However, what I" concerned about is that if the 
preliminary rates were to prevail with the extremely low average gallonage usage this 
would result in aprice increase to 4 to 5 times what we are presentlypaying. That 
amount of increase would create a huge burden on customem who are basidly on fixed 
incomes and the increase would net the utility an excessive whdfkll. 

Enclosed, (Ex 10)is the menue requirements "mended by the staffthat amounts to 
$106,647 for water and $128,430 for was"&, totahm . $235.077. The revenue that 
would be generated by the suggested 2.300 d o n  average per month (Ex 11) at the 
proposed p r e l i i  rates of water BFC $4.87, gallon usage at $3.36 per gallon, and 
wastewater BFC $5.88, gallon usage at $7.91 per gallon, would be $106,5% for water 
and $203,632 for -, to taline $3 10328. I believe that a 6,000 gallon usage 
average is a more realistic average consumption. Taking a 6.000 &on water usage 
figure creates a menue amount of $2 1 1,754 for water and $451,256 for wastewater, 
totaling $663.010. Using the present allotment of 8,OOO gallons of water and wastewater 
per month at $15.71, the proposed rates would generate revenue of $268,605 for water 
and $451,256 forwa&v&m, to talinrr $719.861. Please Note: The above examples are 
based on consumption of the 705 residential customers o&, when g e n d  service 
customers would be added ifs quite obvious revenue would be vastly increased. 

I realize the utility should receive an equitable return for Wi investment, however, it is 
evident to me the impkmentatiom of the preliminary rates and implied average water 
usage would violate the spirit of "Principles of Fairness." 

I read in Document No.10704, pgs 4-6, (Ex 12-A to 12-C) that SV Utilities, through 
their altomey, are sli for reimbursement of expenses already incurred and estimating 
future expenses through Agenda and Propose Agency Action (PAA). We, as tax 
payers, are M y  paying for the PSC to do all of the research and investigation for this 
SARC, with PSC personnel, that the Utility receives &e of charge. Now they are asking 
to receive payment fix their attorney fees that we would bare the burden of payment, in 
our water rates, amortized over the next four years. Since there has not yet been a final 
order by the PSC, I don't see why we should pay for their expenses. They chose to 
respond on their own 8ccoTd and not as a defense against a protest As a consequence, I 
believe the PSC should disallow their entire expense request. 
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In conclusion, I" &dent that PSC will take into account all of these perspectives and 
render a judgment that would be quitable for all involved parties. 

Respectively, 

1 79 Geneva Drive 
Winter Haven, Florida 33881 
863-299-6284 

cc: Cheryl BulecZa-Banks. Bureau Chief, 

cc: To PSC staff involved with this SARC 
Bureau of Rate F i l i i  
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ORDER NO. PSC-99-1234-PAA-ws 

Based on the foregoing, we find it appropriate to grant 
Cestificates Nos. 605-W and 5219s to S.V.  The territory S.V. i s  
authorized to serve is described on Attachment A of this Order. 

S . V . ' s  rate in existence a t  the time this Commission received 
jurisdiction in Polk County became effective an October 31, 1986, 
pursuant to Chapter 723, Florida Statutes. A pass-through rate 
adjustment was administ~rctivelv agwroya for S . V .  effective 
November 30, 1998." The purpose of the adjustment was to allow the 
u t i l i t y  t o  begin collecting the additional cost due to payment of 
RAFs. S . V .  3 current rates, including the pass-through rate 
adjustment, axe shown below. 

-er S e- 

i 

Bel ling Period: 

Excess Consumption Charges: 

Monthly in advance 

Quarterly in arrears 

1 Applicability: 
1 

Minimum Charge : 
Up t o  8,000 Gallons i I 5 / 8 *  x 3/4"  meters 

S 15.71 

Per 1,000 Gallons over 8,000 
up to 10,000 Gallons $ 1.31 

Per 1,000 Gallons over 10,000 Gallons $ 2.09 

N/A 

ter Test De& 

5/8" x 3/4"  
lw and 1-1/2" 
2" and over 

$ 20.00 
$ 25.00 
Actual Coat 
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I" 
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$5.88 
1g52 

529m 
u7.64 
.%%.MI 

5147.m 
s2su.00 

514.m 

to.@ 
50.a 
50.w 
m.09 
50.14 
fe28 
50.44 
f0d8 
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ap to  8,ooo gtallons 4lS.00 
n u  1.000 -1. OOIl 8.BbO lm to 10.000 s 1.26 ~- - - .  br I;OOO ia l .  Oper iO,ooo $ 2;oo 



- Available throughout the area served by the 

- For water and waetwatsr servke for a51 purposes 
in private residences and individually metered 
a"t units 

- Subject t o  a l l  of the Rules and ~egulations of t h i s  
tariff and General Rules and Reguhtions of tho 
Commission. 

-- Base Charge: Monthly i n  advance 
Lbluess Comumption Charge: Quarterly fn arroare 

- Water and Waetewater for 5/8x3/am Meters: 
Up t o  8 ,000  gallons $lS.OO 
p.r 1,000 gar. over & Q O O  up t o  ~ 0 , 0 0 0  $ %.as 
per 1,000 gal. over 1 '0 ,QOO $ 2 . 0 0  

l#z"u= 0 $15.08 

'pEBMb: OF - Bills are due and yable when rendered and x become delinquent p" f not paid within Want 
(20) &ye. After five (5)  working days' w r  tten 
notfca be laailed to the customtar separate and 
apart from any other bill, srsrvice may then be 
discontinued. 

v- 
OF - Grandfather CsrtifiQente 

Ray mats 
President of General Partner 





6. It appears that the utility has the same rate schedule fwboth water and 
wastewater service. Please veri@ whether there ia one rate schedtde to coyw the costs of 
hpdB services' 

8. . 
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PIPDEN COVE EAS T MOBILE HOME P ARK 

1. 

2 .  

3 -  

4 .  

THIS PROSPECTUS (OFFERIRG CIR-f CONTAINS 
IMPORTANT MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED IN LEASING A 
MOBILE HOME: LOT. 

THE STATE%"TS COUTAIXVED HEREIN ARE ONLY SUMMARY IN 
NATURE. A PROSPECTIVE LESSEE SHOULD REFER TO ALL 
REFERENCES, ALL EXHIBITS HERETOl THE CONTRACT 
DOCUMENTS, AND SALES MATERIALS. 

ORAL REPRESENTATIONS SHOULD ROT BE RELIED UPON AS 
CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS OF TKE: PARK 
OWNER OR OPERATOR. REFER TO THIS PROSPECTUS 
(OFFERING CIRCULAR) AND ITS EXHIBITS FOR CORRECT 
REPRESENTATIONS. 

UPON DELIVERY OF THIS PROSPECTUS TO A PROSPECTIVE 
LESSEE, THE RENTAL AC;REEMENT IS VOIDABLE RY THE 
LESSEE FOR A PERIOD OF FIFTEEN ( 1 5 )  DAYS. 

. ,.. . . ,  . . . . *  .. .. '. - - 1 .  ... - ,  . . 



Owner shall be notified of the increase in the base r e n t  a t  l east  
One or more of the above 

factors will result in an increase in the base rent amount. 
%+cc ?j/ 3 n i n e t y  (90) days prior  to the increase. 

D. DIFFEEtENT RE “TAL RATES 

Different rental t a tas  for l o t s  within t h s  park can be charged 
in the sole discretion of the Park Owner. 

5 .  SALE. ASSOM?TI@E 

The Park Owner may increase the  base rent to be paid by a 
resale buyer of a mobile home in the park upon the expfratfon af 
the assumed rental agreement (December 31) without regard to other 
l o t  rental amounts in an amount deemed appropriate by the Park 
owner so long as such increase is disclosed to the purchaser prior 
to his occupancy, and the purchaser agrees t o  the increase in 
writing, The Park Owner fntends on using the factors as set  out in 
VIII(G) in arriving a t  the base rate f o r  a purchaser for the 
January 1st after the purchase. Thereafter, u n t i l  a new sale is 
made, base rent w i l l  be increased as set  out in VXII(C> above. The 
mobile home owner shall be notified of the increase in base rent a t  
least ninety  (90) days pr ior  to the increase. 

F. $)THER FEES. C H A W D  TO HOME OWNEB 

Other fees, oharges, or assessments that the resident is 
responsible for are: 

( 1 )  Lot and lawn maintenance is the responsibility of the 
individual mobile home owner. In  the event that  lawn maintenance 
is not performed by the individual  mobile home owner, the Park 
Owner may maintain such l o t  and the mobile home owner shall be 
responsible for the cost to the mobile home park of maintaining t h e  
lot and lawn. That cost is currently $ 20.00 wr cut  . 

( 2 )  Water snd sewage are the responsibility of the individual 
mobile home owner. Watbr and sewage w i l l  be paid by the mobile 
home Owner based on a minimum fee o f  $ A 7 1  per month for usage 
up to 8000 gallons per month. The water and sewage usage are 
individually metered. For every zaQO gal lons  o r  portion thereof in 
excess of 8000 gallons up t o  10,000 ga l lons ,  the rate shall be an 
add1 t i o n a l m l  
portion thereof in excess o 19,090 gallons, the rate shall be an / 
additional $2.09. per 1000 gallons. 

Tree trimming and/or removal is the resgonsibility of the 
individual mobile home owner if that  tree i s  located on the leased 
l o t .  Trees w i l l  not be trimmed or removed without the manager‘s 
written permission. If t he  mobile home owner r e f u s e s  to trim 
and/or remove the tree, then the  Park Owner may do so and b i l l .  the 
mobile home owner the amount of services i n  the fo l lowing  month’s 
r e n t .  The charge for  tree trimming and/or removal is $ billed amount. 

( 4 )  Late fees of $ 1.50 per day will accrue 
beginning with the s ix th  day of the month on rent or any other 
charge t o  the mobile home owner that  is not paid by the f i f t h  day 

gallons.  For every IOOL gallons o r  ,/ 
per + 

( 3 )  
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THIS LEASE made and entered into chis day of 19,,by and 
between Luctxne, Ltd, bown as Hidden Cove East Mobile Home park, bereinafter d e d  the 
”Communitpn aud , bereinaftcr 
Cami the Cmxr--t. 

WITNESSEXEX, that in consideradon of the covenants herein contained, on the pan of the 
said Owner-tenant to be kept and performed, the said COmmUnitg daw hereby releasa to the said 
Owner-tenant the fdowiq desaibed propertg: Street: , 
Lot No.: 

TO aAyE AND TO HOLD tk same &om the Wof ? 

19-until the 31st day of December 19 the said Owner-tenant payhg the initial monthly 
base rental of $ from the b e g b h g  of this base until the 31st day of 
December, 19 . Annual monthly base rcneal increases for the dendar years 19- and 
subsequent years wUI be based on no kss than S5.00 or the increaSt in the C” Rice Index 
(defuzed as the United States ;Department of Labor Consumor Price Index, US. City Average, All 
Urban Consumen, 1967 equals 100) (“CPI”), whichever is greater. Lease renewals and increases wil l  
b e e ”  effecdvc t&c 6nt day of January of each year therafter and will be a part of the Lease 
Agre+ment far that par. 

Base rent will alsa be increased in caiendar pars subsequent to the initiaI year by any 
macase in reai estate or atherimes and asesmcnts &,a seatc or iocal p”t. Such incram 
in taxes and as”etlts Wm be based on a p r o r a t a  &uptation among aR lots in the mobile home 
park and Win be charged to all residents to whom this Prospectus is applicable. ?he mobile home 
m e r  shall. be notified of the increase in base rent at least ninety (90) days prior to the increase. 

1. To make no unlawfui, improper, or offensive use of tho property. 

2. To comply with the Rules & Regulations of the Park, A mpy of said RuIw & 
Regulations has been fumishcd to the Owner-tenant. 

3. That the Lease is governed by Chapter 723, Florida Statutes (Florida Mobile Home 
Act) as currently In cffcct at the time of execution of this document, the provisionS of which are 
incorporated herein by reference. 

4. Actions by the Owner-tenant which constitute grounds for eviction 
under Section 723.061, Florida Statutes, shall be a violation of this m e .  
Failure of the Community ro evicr a renant for viotation of any o m  of the 
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grounds set forth in &&on 723.061, Florida Statutes, or for any grounds provided for in this Lease, 
shall not waive the right for the (2an”dry to consider any subsequent violation of the same 
grounds, or the violation of any other grounds, B breach of this Lease by Owner-tenant so long as 
permitted by Chapter 723, Florida Statutes. 

5. As prm’ded in the Rules & Regulations, d e s  and regulations may be modified, 
eliminated, or additional d e s  and regulations adopted by the Community upon giving the Owner- 
tenant notice thereof m required by taw and said Rules & Regulations in accordance with Chapter 
723, Florida Statutes. 

6. This JAW and the privileges contained herein are not assignable, and said base is 
only valid as long as those executing this Least reside upon the premises aet f a t h  in this m e ,  and 
arc in full canfommce of all provisions of this Lease and the park Rules & Regulations, except that 
a new home owner may assume, in Writhg, the balance of the annual Lease through December 31, 
of the year of purchase in accordance with Chapter 723, Florida Statutes, 

7. Owner-tenant expressly understands and agrees that, upon execution of this Lew, 
all prior leases, rental agreement, negotiations, and other agreements between the parties regarding 
the lot leased are hereby terminated, void, and of no legal force and effect. 

8. Other financial obligations of the Owner-tenant, not hcludhg user fees, are 8s 
fOUSlWC 

Yard Maintenance (not charged d e s  owner 
fails to maintain yard) 

Tree TrLnming/Rzmoval, Debris Rezowal 
(not charged unless Owner-tenant f& 
to provide sexvices himself) 

Fees or 

$ 20.00 per cut 

\ 
\ $ b i  7 led amount 

up to8000 gallons s 15,71 
excessper 1000 gal, over 8000 up to 10,000 $ 1.31 
excess per 1000 gal. over 10,000 $ 2.09 

Water and Sewer 

i Late Check C%arge $ 1.50 per day 

Bad Check Charge 

Extra Resident Fee 

Debris Removal 

1 $ 15.00 

i 
$ 1o.oij 

charged in accordance with Section VIII(K) 
of the Prospectus 

c h q a d  in accordance with Section VnI(3) 
of the Prospectus 

Grovemental Assessments, 
Fees, Surcharges, and Charges 
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Waste Disposal, Cable Television 
and electricity company pruviding service 

direct by home owner to 

The fees will be charged and increased as set out in Sections VIII(F) through (IC> of the Pr-spec 
No SCFZices arc included in tho lot rental mount other than those serriCej stated above. 

us. 

9. The Community reserves the right to pass on aud pass through charges in accordance 
with the Prospectug and Chapter 723, Florida Statutes. 

10. Owner-tcnant(s) aclcnowledge that they have read the foregoing, the Rules & 
Regulations, and the Prospectus, and chat Owner-tsnaut was offered the foregoing Lase prior to 
occupancy. 

We have read and understand this Agreement and agree to the tenns set out hemin. 

IWX'NXSS our bands and seals of the dare set out above. 

Owner-temnt Commdv Park representative 

Owner-tenant 
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1. 

2 .  

3 .  

4 .  

PROSPEClTU S 

THIS PROSPECTUS (OFFERING CIRCULAR) CONTAINS 
IMPORTANT MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED IN LEASING 
A MOBILE HOME LOT. 

THE STATEMENTS CONTAINED HEREIN ARE ONLY 
SUMMARY IN NATURE!. A PROSPECTIVE: LESSEE 
SHOULD REFER TO ALL REFERENCES, ALL EXHIBITS 

MATERIALS. 
HERETO, THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS, AND SALES 

ORAL REPRESENTATIONS SHOULD NOT BE RELIED UPON 
AS CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS OF 
'IW3 PARK QWNJ3R OR OPERATOR. REFER TO THIS 
PROSPECTUS (OFFERING CIRCULAR) AND ITS 
EXHIBITS FOR CORE?3CT REPRESENTATIONS. 

UPON DELIVERY OF THIS PROSPECTUS TO A 
PROSPECTIVZ LESSEE, THE RENTAL AGREEMENT IS 
VOIDABLE BY THE LESSEE FOR A PERIOD OF FIFTEEN 
( 1 5 )  DAYS. 
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Wast+: Waste disposal is provided by a separate waste 
d~sposal company, AAA Sanitation, and is the responsibility of the individual 
mobile home mer. The in which t h i s  service as providwi should be 
detenained by the resident contacting the provider. Th8 fee f o r  such waste 
disposal is a matter of contract betwean the mobile h e  mer and the garbage 
disposal campany (any increases in waste disposal fee will be as a result of that 
company raising its rates and will be the responsibility of the mobile &me 
owner). 

Cable 'pv is available ttcraugb a private cmnpany, 
Time W is the responsibility of the individual mobile horae owner. 
~ h o  fee for such sentice is a matter bf contract betwbn the W i l e  home owner 
and the cable TV company (any increases in  the cable TV fee8 will be as a remlt 
of that company raising i t s  rates and will be the responsbility of the mobile 
home owner). This fee Is not included In the lo t  rental w m t .  

S t o r m  drainage is provided and maintained by the 
mobile home park through a system of ln-ground drana systems, together with 
natural run-off. 
However, should any assessment by a gavetnmental agency b@ imposed, that 
assessment or fee will the reqowib i l i ty  of the mobile home ownex on a pro-rata 
basis. 

Lectrici : Electric power i s  provided by the Tampa 
~lectr% Caapany? Elecrric usage i s  billed directly t o  tbe ambile h a t  orvner and 
is the owner's sale responsibility. The Tampa Zlcctric Campany is res nsible 

the mobale home frola the meter or any other connectfon outside the mobile ham, 
including utility shed connections and outside receptacles, are the mobile home 
owner's responsibility. 

This fee is net included in the l o t  tental a" t .  

storm Otainaoe: 

Presently, storm drainage is rnc F uded in the base rent. 

for the electric lines t o  the meter, including the meter. Electrical !? ines to 
This fee is not included in the lot  rental amount. 

A. p F I N I T I O A ~  

1. The term ."base rent" is defined as part of the lot rental 
amaunt, but excludes user fees, ~ ~ S S - C ~ C ,  pass-throughs, and othex fees and 
charges set out herein. 
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Rental papa& afc due oer or before bhc 1st day of each month for that month, at the place designated 
by the community. 

The Owner-ten~t'c"ts and agrees to the fdl- 

I. To make no tmiawful isrprOpcr, or offcnsivt use of the property. 

' 2 To comply with the Rules gt Regulations of the Park A copy of said Rules Bt Regulations has 
be= furnished to thr? Ow" 

4. &tforu by d#: Ov"-tcnantw&kk coIIBdtnte p a r d s  br wictionunonder Section ?B.NI, Fforida 
swtes, shall be a violation of thia Lame. of the clxn"mty to evld a t a t  for violation of any one 
of tho grounds set forth in SecoIon 723.061, Florida Statute, or for any plmds provided fbr in thia base, shall 
mt w i v e  the rig&t for the Counnuaity to causider any subsequent violation of the same grounc&, or the violation 
of any other grolrads, a breaeh of this Lease by Owner-tensnt so long 89 petmitted by Chapter 723, F M d a  
stafincs. 

5. A provided in the RUIw & Regulations, rules and regulations may be modified, eliminatsd, or 
additional rules and m w n s  adopted by the Commuaity upon giving the her-tenant wtice thereof as 
required by Isw and said Rnles Bt Regutations in a c c c " c e  with Chapter 723, Florida Statutes. 

6. This Lease and the privileges contained herein am not assignabic,and said Lease is ody vatid as 
long as those exeat@ tl& LAass reside u p  the premtIsts set forth in this base, and are in fdt codomme 
of aU psovisi~ns of this Lease and the perk Rules 8 Regulations, except that a new home m e r  may assume, 
tn writing the bzrlanct d the mnal Lcac through Dectmbor 31, of tho ycrrr of p u r b o  in occordnnoe with 
Chapter 723, Florida Statutes. 

Exhiiit E-% Page 1 Of 2 



7. Owner-tenant expressly understands and a p e s  that, upon execution of this h e ,  dl prior Ieascs, 
r ena  apement, negotiations, and other agreements between the parties nglnrding the lot IeaPed are hereby 
tenmiaazcd, void, and of no legal force and effect. 

8. Storm Drainage is included in the lot rental amount and charged in accordance with Sections VI? and 

Other hnaacial ObliBations of the Owner-ttnmf, not including user fees, are as fonows: 

W ( J )  of the Prospectus. 

9, 

Yard Maintenance (not charged unless owner 
fails to maintain yard) 

Water and Sewer 

Tree T~indn#RtmoVei, Debris Removal 
(wt & q e d  unitas Chmer-tcaanb fails 
to provide semices himelf) 

Late check charge 

Bad Chock Charge 

Extra R#ident Fee 

Debris Removal 

$ 20.00 per cut 

1 $billed amount 
, 

$ 2.50 per day ,: 

$ 15.00 

$ 5.00 

charged m accordance with Section WICK) 
of tile Prospscras 

The few will be cbmged and i aawjed  as set out in SeCri~n~  VIII(F) through 0 at the Pmpdn~.  No ~ewicca me 
iadttdad in the lor rend amount other "I chose senices stated above. 

10. Tbe c " n i t p  reserves the rigbt ta pass on and pass through chug@ ia ~~ *tb the 
Prospectus and Chapter f23, Florida Statutes. 

11. Owner-tenaut(s) acknowledge that they have ttad the €ongoing, the Rules & Repietions, and the 
Pmspectus, and that Owner-tenant Wers offered the foregoing kat prior to occupancy. 

We W e  read and understand this .4$rce;ment and agree to th t a m  st QU! henh 

WITNESS our hands and seals of the date set out above. 

Owner-tenant 
9 

Commuaity Park representative 

Owner-tenant 
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PROSPECTUS 

1.  THIS PROSPECTUS (OFFERING CIRCULAR) CONTAINS 
IMPORTANT MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED IN LEASING 
A MOBILE HOME LOT. 

2 .  THE STATEMENTS CONTAINED HEREIN ARE ONLY 
SUMMARY IN NATURE. A PROSPECTIVE LESSEE 
SHOULD REFER TO ALL RXFERENCES, ALL EXHIBITS 
HERETO! THE CCNJ!RACT DOCUMENTS, AND SALES 
MATERIALS. 

3 .  ORAL WPRESWATIONS SHOULD NOT BE RELIED UPON 
AS CORRECTLY STATING THE REPRESENTATIONS OF 
THE PARK OWNER OR OPERATOR. REFER TO THIS 
PROSPECTUS (OFFERING CIRCULAR) AND ITS 
EXHIBITS FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS. 

4 .  UPON DELXVERY @E THIS PROSPEC'S"I1S TO A 
PROSPECTIVE LESSEE, THE! RENTAL AGREEMENT IS 
VOIDABLE BY THE LESSEE FOR A PERIOD OF FIFTEEN 
( 7 5 )  DAYS. 

' ,, 



/1 

The Park Owner may increase the base rent to be paid by a resale buyer of a mobile home 
in the park upon the expiration of the assumed rental agreement (December 31) without regard co other l a  
rental amounts in an dmowt deemed appropriate by the Park Owner so long as such increase is discfmed 
to the purchaser prior to his ocwpcy, and the purchaser agrees to the increase in w’ting. The Park Owner 
intends on using the factors as set out in VIII(C) in arriving at the base rate for a purchaser far the January 1 s! 
after the purchase. rtlerrdtw, until a new sale is made, base rent will be i m e d  as set out in V!ll(C) above. 
The mobile home owner shall be notified of the increase in base rent at least ninety (90) days prior to the 
increase. 

F. OTHER F F S  CHARGED TO HOME OWNER 

Other (ea. charges, or assesmwts that the resident is  responsible for are; 

(1 ) Lot and lawn maintenance IS the responslbilicy of the Individual mobile home owner. 
Waterfront lots shali be maintained to the wateriront by the mobile home owner. in h e  event that iawn 
maintenan- is nor performed by the individual mobile home owner, the Park Owntr may maintain rufh lot 
arid the mobile home m r  shall res mible for the cost to the mobile home park of maintaining the lot 

Water and sewer are the responsibility of the individual mobile homeowner. Water 
and sewage will be pad by r h  mobile home owner based on a mlnhum fee of bcf 5 - 7 1 per monch for 

a 8000ga116ns per ma&. For every 1000 dons ctr portion thereuf in excess of @@ gallons 
UP usagelrlp( to - b o w s ,  the rate shall be an a d d i t i m T  7 I 3 I per 1000 gallons. For every lOOOgallons 
or portion themf in excess of ~ O ~ ~ ~ ( B a ~ ~ o m ,  the rate shall be an additional $ 2.09 per ~ ~ l l o n s .  

Tree trimming and/or removal Is the responsibility of the individual mobile home 
Owner i f  that tree is located on the leased lot. Trees will not be trimmed or removed w’hour the manager‘s 
wrirten pminlon. If the mobile home Owner refuses to trim and/or remove the tree, theo the park Owner 
may do so and bill Che mobile h e  owner the amount ofserv~ces in the followtng month’s rent. The charge 
for tree trimming and/or removal is $ b i  11 ed amount 

Late fees of J 1 50 per day will a c m e  beginning wtth the  si^ day of the 
month on mnt tx any other dwge to the mobile home owner that is not paid by the fifth day of each month. 
mat $ 1.50 per day will be retroactive to fhe first day of the mmrh and will continue e v q  day 
thereafter until such time as h e  rent or ociwr c~arge is paid A J 15 b $0 service fee, piur iare charger, wiii 
be made for bad checks. 

and lawn. That cost is  cumt ly  s 90.68 per c u t  
1. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) The mobile home owner shall pay an extra mident fee of S 5.00 per person 
P r  month for guest visiting b e y d  fifteen consecutive days or more than thitty days per F a r .  

T)re mobiic home cwne will be charged a debris ”emoval fee in accordance wth 
Section VIII(K) if the mobile home owner .refuses, or for any orher reason is unable, to comply with that 
Section. The charge for :hat Service is dbJl1 ed MK”t 

(6) 

(7) The mobile home owner shall also be responsible for govemmcntal assessments, fees, 
surcharges, ad charges In accordance with Section VIICJ). Such !axes a r d h r  zssewwnts shall be allocated 
equ~lly among all lots and shall be billed a n n d l y  IO [he mobile home o w e .  

by the City of Winter Haven at a rare oi S 10.00 
(8) The mobile home owner shall be responsible for garbage dkposal which is provided 

per month. 

6 



THIS LEASE made and entered into his - day of .I 19- by and between 
cHC Ill, Lcd., known as Swiss Village Mobile Home park, hereinafter called the *Community* and 

WITNESSETH, that in consideration ofthe covenants herein contained, on the part of the said Owner- 
tenant to be kept and performed, the said Community does hereby releate to &e said Owner-tenant thc 
following described prouerty: Street: , Lot No.: 

, hereinafter called [he Omer-tenanr, 

TO HAVE AND 7 0  HOLD the same from the - day of -1 19- until the 
31 a day of December, thc said Owner-tenant paying Me initid monthly base rental of $, 
from the begfnning of this Lease until che 31st day d December, 19 . Annual monthly base rental 
increase for the calendar yean 19- and subseqvent years will be based on no less than $5.00 or the 
incrc8Jc in the Consumer Price Index (deHned as the United States Department of Labor Consumer Price 
Index, US. City Average, All Urban Consumers, 1967 equals 100) (“Cp19, whichever is greater. tease 
renewals and increases will become effective the first day of j a n v  of each pr thereafter and wiil be a part 
of tfre Lease A g ” t n t  for rhat pa. 

b e  rent will also be increased in calendar years subsequent to the initial year by any increase in 
r-1 estate or other taxes and wsewm” by a stare or local powmment. Such increases in taxw and 
assessments will be based on a proratii computatfon among all lots In the mobile home park and wiil be 
charged to all residents tQ whom thi5 Prospectus is applicable. The ,mobile hame owner shall be notified of 
the increase in base rent at least ninery (90) days prior to the incease. 

Rental paykn& ‘are due on or before the 1st day of each month for drat month, at the place 
designated by the Community. 

The OMw-tenant covenmtS and agree3 ta ehe fdlowing: 

1. 

. .  

To make no unlawful, improper, or offensive use of the property. 

2. To comply with the Rula & Regu~atior~ of the Park A copy Of w‘d Rules & Reguladms has 
~ W I  fuwished to the Owner-tenw 

3. That the Lease is governed by Chapter 723, Ftwda Starutes (Flon-da Mobile Home Act) as 
currently in effect at the time of execution of this d6cument, the provisions d which ate incorporated herein 
by reference. 

4. Actions by the Owner-tenant which constitute grounds for eviction under %ion 723.061, 
Florida Sncutes, shall be o violation of this lease. Failure of the Community to evict a tenant for viotation of 
my one of the grounds set forth in Section 7’23.061, Florida Statuta, w for any grounds provided for in his 
Lease, shall n a  mlve the right for the Community to consider any subsequent vidation d the same grounds, 
w :he violation of any other grounds, a breach of this Lease by Owner-tenant so long as permieed by Chapter 
723, Florida Statutes. 

5 .  As provided rn the Rdes & Rcgularions, rules and regulations may be modified, eliminated, 
0~ additional rules and regulations adopted by the Community upon giving the i)wner-tem notlce thereof 

reguird by law and said Rides & Regcrlationc in accordance with Chapter 723, Florida Statute. 
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6. This Lease and the privileges cmtained herein are not assignable, and said Lease is only valid 
as long as hose executing this Lease reside upon the premises set forth in this Lease, and are in full 
conformance of all provisions of this Lease and the park Rules & Regulations, except that a new home owner 
may assume, in writing, the balance of the annual Lease through December 31, of the year of purchase in 
accordance with Chsptt: 723, Florida Statutes, 

7. Owner-tenant expressly understands and agrees that, upon execution of this Cease, all prior 
leases, rental agreement, negotiations, arid other agreements between the p d t s  repding the tat teased are 
hereby terminated, void, and of no legal force and effect. 

8. S t m  drainage is included in the lot rental amount and charged in accordance with Sections 
VI1 and Vlll(j) of the ProSpeCtus. 

9. Other financial obligations of the Owner-tenant, not including u5er fee$, are at fdlows: 

Fees or Chames 

Yard Maintenance (not chargdld unless owner 
fails to maintain yard) 

up to 8000 attons 
excess per 1000 gal. over 8 00 up to 10 000 
excess per E gal, over m;7ib0 

-8 Water and Sewer 

i 
I Waste Dispssai 

Tree TrimminglRemd, Oebns Removal 
(not char@ unless OMlcrr-tenant iails 
to provide servfces himself) 

Late Check Charge 

Bad Check Charge 

$ b l 1  led amount 

$ 1.50 

$ 15.00 

Extra Resident Fee s 5.00 

Debris Removal 

Govemmental Assessments, 
Fees, Surcharges, and Chap5  

charged in accordance with 
Section VIII(K) of the Prospectus 91 1 led amount 

charged in accordance with 
Section VWJ) of the Pwpectus 

The fees will be charged and increased as set out in Sections VlIl(F) lhrcugh (K) of the Prospectus. No services 
are iriciuded in the lor rental amount dher than those services stated above. 

10. The Community reserves the right to pass on and pass through charges in accordance with 
h e  Prospectus and Chapter 723, Florida Statutes. 

1 I .  Owner-tenant(s) acknowledge that they have read the foregoing, the Rules & Regulations, and 
the Prospectus, and that Owner-k"t was offered the foregoing Lease prior to occupancy. 

Rhibit E.2, Page 2 oi 3 
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Wehave read and understand this Agreement and alyce to the t e r m  set  out herein. 

WITNESS our hands and seais of the dais set out above. 

-- 
Owner-tenanr Community Representative 

Owner-tenant 



m m  2: 
Utilities, Ltd.? 

What rates and charges should be approved for S * V w  

The rates and charges for  the utility in effect 
f this filing should be approved &s the  original 

tariff rates. The first revised tariff sheets, effective November 
30, 1998 pursuant to the 1998 pass-through rate adjustment, should 
supersede the original rates and charges. The effective date of 
meter test deposits and 333, r a i n i n g  t a r f f f  provisions should be 
the stamped approval date on the tariffs.  (JOLWSON! 

-: The utiliey has been in existence and charging 
rates since 1981 pursuant to Chapter 723, Florida Statutes.  Since 
the utility's rates have never been subject to P o l k  County 
regulation, th i s  issue is baing bandled as a proposed agency 
action. The rate strtwcture in existence a t  the time o f  this filing 
vas put into effect on OEtobes 31, 1986 fax Hidden Cove East, on 
S e p t d r  4, 1990 for H i d d e n  W e  West, and on January 18, 1991 for 
Swiss Village. During the pendency of this application, a pass- 
through rate adjustment was admrtnistrstively approved effective 
November 36, 1998. T'he purpose of the adjus*&ent was to allow the 
utility t o  begin collecting the additionai costs of regulatory 
assessment fees whfie its application fo r  gramifether certificates 
was being processed. I!. 

In staff's Noveaber 15, 1998 l e t t er  transmitting the pass 
through tar i f f  sheets, the utiliry was informed that the tarif 
sheets were first revised sheets but that the u t i l i t y ' s  oragina 
tariffs had not yec been approved. The utility was t iha info,-me f that the original tsrirfs would be 8pproved when the grandfather 

I certiEicates were granted and would contain the lower rates. For 
I informational purposeei, the u t i l i t y ' s  rates pursuant to the  pass- 
1 i through r a t e  adjustment are listed after the utility's existing 

rates a t  the time UP this application. 3 f  the Conmission approves 
'\ the original rates recommended by staff in this igsue, then th \ pass-through rates will revise the original rates .  

Far the reasons that will be discussed below, staff is 
recommending that the  C ~ m r n i s s l ~ n  approve the utility's exist ing 
rates and charges a t  the time of t h l s  filing along wi th  the 
Gomiosion's standard meter t e s t  deposits. The utility does not 
charge a custames deposit and none is required by Commission rule. 
The utility has adopted the Comxuission's standard meter test 
deposits but has chosen not to adopt the s%nndakd miscellaneaus 
service charges. Since the service area is h i l t - c u t ,  rhere is no 
service availability policy or charge. 

- 7 -  



(Original Rates) 

Billing Period: Monthly in advance 
Excess Consumption Charges: 
Applicabf li t y : S l 8  x 3 / 4 "  meters 

Minimum charge : $15.00 

Up to 8,OUO gallons $15.00 
per 1,000 gal. over 8,000 up to 10,000 $ 1.25 
per 1,000 gal. over 10,000 $ 2.00 

Quarterly in arrears 

Waa- (Pass-Through Rates) 

Billing Period: Monthly in advance 
Excess Consumption Charges: 
Applicability: 5/8 x 3 / 4 "  meters 

Minimum Charge : $15.71 

Up t o  8,000 gallons $15.71 
per i , O O O  gal.  over 8,000 up to ? O , O O O  $ 1.31 
per 1,000 gal. over 10,000 $ 2.09 

Quarterly in arrears 

N/A - deposits are not required 

5/8 x 3 / 4 "  
1" and 1-112" 
2"  and over 

$20.00 
$25.00 
Actual Cost 

None 

None. 

The rates and charges shown above are unusual in two respecta. 
First, instead of combined water and wastewater rates and charges, 

- 8 -  



FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE 

JUNB: 1, 1939 

W 
CdWMISSION 

19 

RE: DOCKET NO. 981337-WS - Application f o r  grandfather certificates tc? 
operate water and wastewater u t i l i t y  in P o l k  C m x t y  by S .  V. Utilities, 
- - w .  (%farred from tne 5/18/99 C o r r m i s s i m  Coaference.) 

m u e  A: 
grandfather certificate ir. Polk County be granted? j iacowdata: yes,  S. v, Utilities, Ltd. should be granted Water 
Certificate No. 605-W and Wastewater Certificate Ne. 521-5 to serve t h e  
torritazy described in AttacPmcnt A of s taf f ' s  May 6, 1999 rr.emorandum. 
jurisdictional date for purposes of certification s h o u l d  be May 14, 199 

Should t h e  application of S. V. Utilities, Ltd. for a 

APPROVED 

The 
16 6 



(Continued from prcvious p s p )  

a u e  2: 
S. V .  Utilities, L t d . ?  

time of t h i s  f i l i n g  should be approved as the o r i g i n a l  t a r i f f  r3te.4, 
first revised tariff sheets, effective November 30, 1998 pursuant to t h e  
1998 pass-thrcugh ra te  adjustnent, should supersede t h e  o r j g i n a l  rates and 
c h a r g e s .  The effective d a t e  of meter test d e p s i k s  end a l l  remaining 
tariff provisions should be t h e  stamped approval date on the t a r i f f s .  
t h e  event of a prctest ,  the rates should remain ir. ef fec t  pending t h e  

What rates and charges should  be approved f a r  

The rates ar?O charge5 for ? h e  n t i  1 i t y  f n  effect at. the 
T h e  

In 

I oiitcome of the  r a t e  hearing. 

fssue: Should S. V. Uti l i t i es ,  i t d . ,  be responsible fnr collection of 
regulatory assessment fees commencing w i t h  the first billing cycle a f t e r  
t h e  effective date of i ts  1998 pass-thrcugh rate adjustment? 

regulatory assessmer?t fees commencing December 1, 1998 .  
be required t o  remit t h e  r e s u l t i n g  1998 RAFs w i t h i n  30 days from t h e  d a t e  
of t h c  order i n  t h i 3  docket.  

* w: Yes, S. V. ‘Jt if i t ies,  Ltd., should be responsible f o r  
The u t i l i t y  should 

Lssue 4 :  Should this docket be closed? 
yc3 .  

protests are f i l e d  t o  t h e  proposed agency a c t i o n  issue, t h e  doc;keL should 
co-: Upon expiration of the protest period, if no t i m e l y  

be closed. 

APPRQWED 



AUDIT FINDING NO. 5 

SUWECT: INFORMATION ON REVENUES 

AUDIT ANALYSIS: The company's records refled the folfowfng water and 
wastewater revenue balances for the 12-month period ended December 31,2006. 

soum Water Wastewater Total 
General Ledger (Not separated In GIL) $140,007 

Annual Report $73,554 866,453 $1 40,007 

The company posted a $48,766 adjustment for annual report purposes to increase and 
segregate its revenues between water and wastewater operations. The adjustment 
was calculated based on number of utility customets and its approved tariff rate. 

Number Tariff imputed Annual Water Wastewater 
Customers Rate Sam Revenues Revenues ReVWW4S 

705 $iS.?f $132,907 $66,453 $68,453 
Excess usage charges UQl - 0 

$73,554 $66,453 

The company's 2002 through 2006 annual reports have consistently reported that it 
sems 728 customers. We have determined that the company provides metered UtiMy 
services for the eighteen common service cannecrtions identined on the following page, 
We believe that all of the setvice connections listed are included in the utitftfs annual 
reports. However, we were not able to determine the existence or size of the 
remaining five customers included in the utility's annuai report. 

Annual Utility Common Unknown 
Report Filing Difference servlce OmerenCe 

728 705 23 18 5 

EFFECT ON THE GENERAL LEDGER: None - informational only. 

EFFECT ON THE FILING: To be determined by analyst. 
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YEAROF REPORT 
DECEMBER 31, 
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H. Water 

2. Typeofbeabnent 

12. Number of f h  hydrants h 519 
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Es ma! 
$1,485.00 $8274 $1,601 -74 

@ '  



sao.00 

5500.00 

Ss0.m 
$40.00 
$610.00 

0' 






